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Heidi Finson looks positively ecstatic to be taking then gavel as
Three Rivers Kiwanis President. She is shown with her
secretary, Nancy Harrigan and Vice President (Far right) Jan

PAWS is holding a Food Sale in Front of
The Milo Farmer’s Union on
Friday, April 23rd, from 10am to 3pm.
Along with food there will be some bargains for
Value Coupons to Hobnobbers Restaurant.
Funds are a bit low after a winter with an extra
large number of pets being abandoned. Thanks to
your donations they are all spayed, neuter warm
and happy, but our checking account is looking
kind of sad!

No Reservations-Maine, Zach’s Maine, Our
Maine! By Valerie Robertson
Zach standing in front of his picture at Hobnobbers that
shows him the night he won the Emmy for Cinematography
for “No Reservations”.

Barton and outgoing President George, who looks the happiest
of them all.

The friends of Penquis Varsity Softball will hold
a Spaghetti Supper on Saturday, April 24 at The
Milo Town Hall, with seatings at 4PM and 6PM.
Adults:$5
Children $3
Seniors:$3
They will also be holding A BOTTLE DRIVE
earlier that day from 9-1.
Proceeds from both will buy needed items for
the team.

Enjoy “A TASTE OF CHOCOLATE” at the
Brownville Community Church, Brownville, ME
*18 Stations of Chocolate Goodness*
10 tastes for only $5.00 – 5 tastes for $3.00
Contributors include: Dysart’s; Elaine’s Basket Café;
Hobnobber’s Pub; Wildwoods, and many talented church
members.
Also, a raffle for a Special Mother’s Day Basket worth
over $200.00, with half of the proceeds to go to
Cancer Care of Maine.
Tickets for the basket available from Church members.

Winter in Maine is many things. Snow sledding, ice
fishing and skiing are great pastimes. Maine makes the news
often because of snow fall, wind chill or ice storms. Rarely is
Maine considered a dining destination state in January and
truth be told, even lobster is somewhat forgotten during the
frigid months. So in mid-December, when Anthony Bourdain
told his camera guy Zach Zamboni he would come check out his
hometown on January 5, 2010, Zach put some thought into how
he could show Tony his Maine, his Milo and his people.
Now to those of you unfamiliar with Mr. Bourdain it
will be hard for you to understand the monumental event this
would be in the eyes of the culinary world. When Zach’s dad
Joey called at the end of December asking if I could organize a
Bean Supper-A REAL MAINE PUBLIC BEAN SUPPER- in 10
days I didn’t hesitate. I immediately accepted the challenge. I
would have put it together in 5 hours if it meant a chance to
meet Tony and give our wonderful town a chance to be shown in
a good light, one that doesn’t involve murder, fires or other
criminal doings.
My head immediately became filled with details and
plans, but before I became consumed with organizing I called
my chef, Jennie Bishop. Jennie has attended some of the best

culinary schools in the world and worked in some of the finest
kitchens on the east coast. . She is one person who would be as
thrilled as me at the prospect of meeting Tony.
The
conversation went like this:
Me..”Jennie, who is the most famous person you’ve
ever cooked for?”
Jennie..” David Ortiz…Big Papi”..
Me…“Jennie, you are not going to believe who is
coming to Milo…Anthony Bourdain!”
Jennie…”No way!’
Me..”I swear!”
Jennie.. “Are we cooking for him?”
Me...”Well, sort of”.
Jennie.. Let’s do a beef and a seafood and a….”
Me. “Um, Jennie..we’re cooking beans”.
Jennie…”You mean he wants a side of Haricots
Verts?”
Me..”Um..no, we are cooking baked beans and bright
red hot dogs for 300”.
Jennie…”You’re sh&*ting me!”
Here’s the thing…when a chef gets an opportunity to
cook for a world class chef and food lover the meal of choice
would NOT be beans and hot dogs. Granted we would make
great beans and we could have a heck of a meal, but, beans and
hot dogs are pretty mundane in the culinary world. But her
hesitation lasted only a second. We were going to meet
Anthony Bourdain and he was going to eat our food. He wanted
to attend a public Bean Supper in January in Milo and we were
going to make sure the dinner was authentic and we were going
to represent our profession in the best light possible…even if
that light shone on a pan of boiled bright red Jordon’s hot
dogs..

I check with Jeff Gahagan to make sure the town hall
was available. and despite a special town meeting being held
that same night he OK’d the event. Three Rivers Kiwanis
agreed to sponsor and help with the foot work and the dessert,
Whoopie Pies, which of course were invented in Maine, and with
serving. We would bill the dinner as a fund-raiser for fixing up
the kitchen at the Town Hall. We did not want to bill it as a
meet and greet with Mr. Bourdain as the authenticity would be
compromised. As the night approached, I was confident the
dinner would be well attended, the food would be great and
everyone would be happy.
The day of the supper arrived and Katie, Eric Jennie,
and I were beyond excited as we baked and cooked and
chopped and mixed. We had until noon to work at Hobnobbers
as the film crew wanted to spend time filming us at the Town
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Hall . We lugged everything down to the Town Hall kitchen and
Max and Emily from the TV crew spent 3 hours laughing and
talking with us. Emily is from Fort Fairfield and was right at
home here and Max is from a small town in Iowa so he was
accustomed to small town chit chat, gossip and humor. Amidst
the socializing we were filmed putting pretend beans in the
oven as cooking beans takes a lot longer than an afternoon,
Actually they were real beans, just not the ones being eaten
that night.
Now that I am thinking of that I will relate a little
story. Max asked me, at about 4 PM, one hour before supper
time, if I had any of the actual dried beans left so he could
film me dumping them into the pot. I thought a second, turned
to Katie and said “Run down to Mike’s and grab two five pound
bags of beans and tell him I’ll pay him tomorrow.”
Katie turned and left. Max and Emily stood there
with big grins on their faces…Max asked, “Do you know how
cool that was? Your daughter didn’t have to ask one question,
nor do you have any reservations that whoever Mike is will just
give her two bags of beans!”
Five minutes later Katie walked through the door with
five pounds of beans in each hand.
She heaved them onto the counter and said, “Mike
said don’t worry about it.”
Max and Emily smiled.
Earlier in the day I had heard the terrible news of
sweet Laura Gray’s death. I was hesitant to continue with the
supper but Edwin Treworgy agreed it would go on and the
money realized donated to the Gray family. I miss her , she
was a sweetheart in every sense of the word.
5PM arrived, as did hundreds of people. I wandered
upstairs for a peek and was so happy to see the turnout.
Keeping Mr. Bourdain’s visit hushed up was impossible, but I
could tell the crowd was there for the supper and the cause
and for some winter socialization.
I went downstairs and looked toward the front doors
of the Town Hall and there stood Anthony Bourdain! I don’t
know how to portray the reverence and respect I have for
him. I have read his books, watched him on my favorite shows
and read his blogs. Jennie shares my admiration, maybe even
tops it. We both just stared…well, maybe we jumped up and
down and squealed –a little. Now you have to understand that I
hadn’t met him yet. Kirby had spent a day with him at the
Spring Creek Barbeque site on the old B and A Railroad bed in
Blanchard. Tony was staying the night in Bangor then returning
the next day to spend time at Zamboni’s camp on the Sebec
River to learn some woodsy stuff. This was to be my and
Jennie’s only chance to talk with him so we headed out to the
lobby.
“Mr. Bourdain, I’m Valerie Robertson…” I blurted out.
“You must be Aunt Val!” he exclaimed, “The bean
cooker”.
That was one of the greatest moments of my life…
Aunt Val the Bean Cooker. I loved it. I introduced Jennie as
my chef and he shook her hand and now her life was complete!
We were some happy campers, or should I say cookers.

He and Zach and Katie headed up the stairs and I
heard him say “We’re going to a real Maine Bean Supper!” and

Zach said “Yes we are”..
As they turned at the top of the stairs Tony was
amazed at the sight of our beautiful auditorium filled to the
brim with people of all shapes and sizes. He made his entrance
in peace as everyone was pretty intent on getting their plates
filled, sitting down to a meal and some good old socializing.
Tony loved the Town Hall. He understood its importance in the
history of Milo and he could sense its history. Katie, Joe and
Zach told him of the town meetings, senior plays, proms and
basketball games that had graced the building over the years.
Joey told him of how the Milo High Cheerleaders had hooked
themselves to the support poles so they could hang from the
balcony safely(?)!
They stood in line and Tony soaked in the spirit of a

small town, one of the many small towns left with small town
values in our wonderful country. He watched people greet each
other and ask how one another was making it . He saw people
touch various parts of their body to illustrate an ache or pain
or a healed surgery. He saw hugs and laughter—lots and lots of
laughter. He saw us.
He saw Edwin Treworgy, a true native, a great and
kind and loving man who has seen as much of Milo’s history as
anyone, climb to the stage and ask for the assembly’s
attention. He saw Edwin stand tall and ask in his booming
baritone voice one more time for quiet, And he got it. He then
heard Edwin ask the crowd if, with their permission, we could
give their donations for the supper to a cause other than the

advertise kitchen repair. He saw Edwin’s eyes brim with tears
and his baritone crack with a sob as Edwin said he would like to
send the money, well over $1000, to the Gray family to help
ease the cost of burying their 15-year-old daughter. And then
Tony saw a community grieve. And do what it does best, take
care of our own in whatever way suits the circumstance.
I sat up in the balcony and watched my town, my
family, my people. Some had lived here all their lives, some only
a few years…yet there we were, eating beans and being a town.
I was so proud. Each and every face in that crowd belonged to
a person that was a stitch in the tapestry of our lives. We all
do what we do and hardly ever realize that we are doing it
together. We are being a small town in the middle of
America..even if we are way up in one corner.
I have received dozens of messages from people all
over the world saying how wonderful the show was. The
majority of those who now lived away told me how amazing it
was to be able to show their friends and family a true glimpse
into their hometown. Tracy Kearns Caracker said it best,
“Val, that episode was AWESOME! I watched it with my
daughter and son-in-law this morning (DVR is the only
way to go). I think my son-in-law was truly surprised at
where I come from. In a good way though! You all
rocked!”
There were a few strangers on Tony’s blog who
thought we weren’t at all like the Maine he knew, that we
looked like dumb hicks. I didn’t answer them, but my husband
Kirby (AKA Santa with a Chainsaw) would have been glad to
match wits with any of them. And of course Joey Zamboni ,
besides being a Navy pilot was a Detective in the Maine State
Police. I guess there are some people out there who don’t
understand the difference between ignorance and simple. We
are very complicated and colorful but simple people. As a
matter of fact, words in the banner of this newspaper advise
us to “Live Simply-Love Generously- Care Deeply-Speak Kindly”
I am glad Mr. Bourdain came to Milo so we could all see that,
because it turns out that Zach’s Maine is Milo and Milo is the
best of Maine.

Bobby and Kirby filming at Hobnobbers

MILO RECREATION DEPARTMENT

The Milo Recreation Dept. is offering another seven
week session of the ENHANCED FITNESS PROGRAM. EFP is
an evidence-based program out of Seattle, Washington designed
specifically for older adults, focusing on flexibility, strength, cardio
and balance. We use useful and fun props like hand weights,
bouncy balls, foam tubes and elastic bands.
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A survey taken after 3-5 months of attending EFP
showed that participants experienced positive changes in mood,
muscle strength, flexibility and balance. 50% claimed to feel
stronger and have more energy. One participant lowered her
cholesterol while a few experienced weight loss. “I am amazed
and inspired by how far the group has come since the program
started,” says Cindy Herbest, Fitness Instructor, “I believe that
socialization is key for many of the participants, and all of the
physical changes are added benefits.”
Please call 943-2630 for more information.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Starting April 26, 2010 9:30 – 10:30 am
Monday is a FREE class
Increase the programs benefits by participating in the three
recommended classes per week for only $15.00. ($1.40 per
class!!!)
Light hand weights are required
All other equipment will be provided

Can anyone identify these fellows on Darrell Steven’s
basketball team, and can you tell me why the boys in the front
have no shirts on?

MILO RECREATION DEPARTMENT
OFFERS FITNESS CLASSES
Wednesday, April 28 – June 9, 2010
Milo Town Hall Wingler Auditorium
YOGA - This non-competitive class is just what your body
needs in a busy and demanding world. Let the practice help you
to improve strength and flexibility while providing insight into
your ability to calm spirit, mind & body. Yoga can make a
tremendous impact on the way you move and feel. Come join me
and others who have discovered that Yoga does make a
difference!
Yoga or exercise mat required.
Wednesday 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Seven week session - $40.00 Walk-Ins are Welcome - $8.00
Group Strength & Cardio – Using hand weights, stability balls
and exercise bands for resistance to strengthen muscles,
ligaments and joints. Weight training can change body
appearance, make everyday chores easier, help prevent injuries,
raise metabolism and help to slow down bone loss as we age.
Add cardio to the mix and we burn calories like mad!
Hand weights are required
Wednesday 5:00 – 5:45 pm
Seven week session - $25.00
Walk-Ins are Welcome - $5.00
Take both classes for $60.00!
A comfortable class atmosphere in which to exercise.
Cindy Herbest is a Certified Group Fitness Instructor with over
20 years experience in Health and Fitness, teaching classes
through the Milo Recreation Department since 1985.
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For more information, please contact Cindy at 943-2630

Penquis High School softball & baseball teams played the
Greenville Lakers in a scrimmage at Harris field last Tuesday.
The ladies lost 14 - 10 with everyone playing and trying
different positions in preparing for the season opener. The
boys won their game by a score of 10 - 8 while also playing
various positions.
Penquis pitcher # 8 Dani Newman looks on as
shortstop Shelby Fowles attempts to tag out a Greenville
player sliding into second base. Second baseman Holly Smith
backs up the play.
In the second picture Penquis hitter # 8 Bryan
Russell makes contact with a high fastball.

The Milo Recreation Department would like to thank JSI in
Milo for their generous donation of new wooden benches for
the baseball and softball dugouts. Special thanks to Gordon
Smith and Steve Dunham who took the time to go to Harris

Field and take measurements so the skilled workers at JSI
could build the incredible benches.
We would also like to thank Lumbra's Mill in Derby
for their generous donation of $200.00 towards Harris Field
improvements as well as Bailey Lumber for their generous
donation of $160.00 towards paint for Harris Field.
Milo is so very fortunate to have the most amazing
business that support the Milo Recreation Department.
Milo Recreation Director, Dicky Martin

Milo Free Public Library News

By Judith D. Macdougall
All good things must come to an end. I have really
enjoyed my employment over 30 plus years with the Milo Free
Public Library. I was first a substitute, then an assistant
librarian in 1976 and finally I was named the director in 2002.
Now it is time to leave, and on May 1 I will be resigning from
my position as director of the library. I came to Milo in
September 1957 to begin teaching in the middle school. Within
a week I became a patron of this library, and on May 1 I will
become a patron again. I have been involved with the library
for over 50 years. Of course, having worked here, I will have a
much more vested interest in the library and will never go back
to being “just” a patron. I plan to put in some time as a
volunteer helping to complete many of the ongoing tasks of the
library. Pamela Flanagan will take on the job of director, and
Rochelle Williams will become her assistant. These ladies will
be a great team, and the library services will go on smoothly
for our many patrons.
The library trustees have planned an Open House to
celebrate my retirement, and invite all of you to drop into the
library on Saturday, May 1, from 2:00-4:00. I am very
appreciative of their efforts to give this party for me. The
get-together will be held downstairs in the reference room. It
will be fun to see you folks and to have a chance to visit. Light
refreshments will be served.
Last week I ran out of room to tell you about the
Kiwanis Kids Korner, but there was a fantastic picture of their
activity with the pine cone bird feeders in the Three Rivers
News this week. I’m sorry I did not get a story into the paper
to go along with the picture. On Wednesday, April 7th, Natalie
read I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato by Lauren Child, and
on the 14th she read the book Parts. The Kids made edible
jewelry during both sessions with Apple Jacks cereal and
gummi life savers as jewels. For snacks they enjoyed juicy
boxes and the Apple Jacks and other cereal. Frank Cochrane,
and Key Club members Camille Cramer, Ethan Herrell and
Madeline Ruffin were present to help walk the Kids down from
school, work with the craft and enjoy snacks too. Last week as
you saw in the picture without a caption, the Kids made Pine
Cone bird feeders with large pine cones, peanut butter and
bird seed. You could have followed these kids easily as the
trail of bird seed led up the stairs and out the door. Joel
Green, our custodian, must have been busy vacuuming up the
seeds the day after. This past week the Kiwanis Kids were
busy decorating flower pots along with making the edible
jewelry. The pots aren’t completed yet, but I saw them
downstairs and they are looking good.
We have our latest books from Baker & Taylor for this
month, and by the time you read this column, they will be ready
to circulate.
Albert, Susan Wittig
HOLLY BLUES
Berg, Elizabeth
THE LAST TIME I SAW YOU

Black, Benjamin
Box. C.J.
Brown, Rita Mae
Chiaverini, Jennifer
Clark, Mary Higgins
SMILE
Dallas, Sandra
Evans, Richard Paul
Fletcher, Jessica
Graham, Heather
Grimes, Martha
Kellerman, Jesse
Kinkade, Thomas
McIverny, Ralph
Miller, Sue
Peters, Elizabeth
Pilcher, Robin
Ross, Ann B.

ELERGY FOR APRIL
NOWHERE TO RUN
THE CAT OF THE CENTURY
THE ALOHA QUILT
THE SHADOW OF YOUR
WHITER THAN SNOW
THE WALK
NASHVILLE NOIR
THE KILLING EDGE
THE BLACK CAT
THE EXECUTOR
THE INN AT ANGEL ISLAND
SHAM ROCK
THE LAKE SHORE LIMITED
A RIVER IN THE SKY
THE LONG WAY HOME
MISS JULIA RENEWS HER VOWS

Library Winter Hours
Mon.& Weds.---2:00-8:00 Friday 1:00-7:00
Saturday 2:00-4:00 Telephone 943-2612

THREE RIVERS HARDWARE store will be
opening on Thursday April 22, 2010. Store
hours will be M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 7:30-3:00.
Don't miss the GRAND OPENING on May 15,
2010. Ribbon cutting at 10:00! Raffles with
cool prizes, hot dogs, soda & cake. Come see
Milo's newest hardware & sporting goods
store.

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
April 14, 2010 Regular Morning Meeting
The meeting at Hobnobbers was called to order at 6:45 AM,
and was attended by twelve members. We had two guests, Bonnie’s
cousins, Dillon and Will. We had several interclubs: Six from DoverFoxcroft including Representative Paul Davis; four from Orono-Old Town
including our Lt. Governor, Larry Wade; four from Dexter; and the
presidents of the Builders Club and the Key Club.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and Herbie offered
the Morning Prayer. Neil and Barb Hamlin have an anniversary today,
April 14th. We collected twenty-three happy/sad dollars – Dexter is
having a new school opening ceremony on August 7th, all are invited;
Heidi’s building was broken into and she was very happy with the
response made by the Milo Police Dept, headed up by Chief Kenny
Williams; Laurel’s mom passed away and was a good mother and will be
missed by many.
This being our Annual Meeting the nominating committee
officially announced the positions that will be voted on today. Virgil
Valente and Jim Macomber won reelection to the board by a secret
ballot. Frank Cochrane came in a close third, and will have to wait to
have the chance again next year. All other positions were elected by
proclamation as these were not contested. President Heidi Finson, Vice
President Elect, Jan Barton, Treasurer, Jeff Gahagan, and Vice
President, Richard Mullins.
Announcements: Builders Club is holding a bake sale on
Friday, April 23rd from 12 to 5 at the IGA: they need donations of cakes
and cookies, call 943-5519 for more information. Auction and Canoe
Race committee meeting was held on April 12th. Frank said the
American Legion is preparing to put up the flags around town in May
and would like donations towards this project. The flags cost $15.00
each and only last a year or two depending on where they are flown.
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Our speaker for April 21st will be Dick Martin of the Milo
Recreation Department. Respectfully submitted, Nancy Harrigan,
Secretary
COOK SCHOOL NEWS

Mackayla and her Shriner clown friends celebrate her new bike
(and helmet) won during the Mason's Books for Bikes program.
Michael is thrilled to have his name drawn for one of many
bikes awarded during the Mason's Books for Bikes assembly.

The Mason's Bike for Books give-away was really something! A
bike for a boy and a girl in each K-6 class in the district. All
the students had to do was read a book and write a short book
response to enter. They could enter as many times as books
read. The project was a wonderful incentive for children to
read. The students in Brownville and LaGrange read a total of
890 books during the 6 week program! The area Masons should
be proud of their encouragement for reading in the area. The
fresh fruit served was also a wonderful treat.
Swimming at UMO was the activity of the day for the
students at the Cook School. Here, enjoying a lifelong activity
are Jordan, Lily and Kortnie. The Fitness and Recreation
Center is a beautiful facility. After swimming the students ate
a picnic lunch and then played on the football field. Everyone
had a terrific time and got a good workout!
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Milo Historical Society invites community to
Oral History Workshop May 15 in Milo Public
Library

Milo Historical Society will host an informative workshop, led
by Jo Radner in the Milo Public Library on Saturday, May 15
from 9:30-4. Ms. Radner is a noted oral historian and folklorist.
She is the former president of the American Folklore Society
and the Washington, D.C. Storytellers Theatre. She taught
literature, storytelling, folklore for 30 years at American
University and has published numerous books on Irish and
American culture. For more information about Jo Radner please
visit her Web site at http://joradner.com.
All members of the community, young and old, are
invited to attend. The workshop will train Milo-residents in
interviewing, recording and collecting stories about Milo’s past
simply by talking with your friends, families and neighbors.
The Milo Historical Society began this effort to
collect the memories and stories of older residents in the
Three Rivers area. This effort will help Milo and its
communities capture the unique history of the region. The
Historical Society hopes to publish these oral histories as part
of the Our Town: Milo project.
The workshop is free to attend and will have a break for lunch,
so please bring a bag lunch. Snacks and beverages will be
available.
By attending this workshop, participants can take
part in the Historical Society’s mission to promote and
preserve these memories. Help keep the stories Milo from
fading by joining us for this wonderful opportunity.
If you are interested in attending or would like more
information please RSVP or contact Andrew Barnes at (207)
478-0650 or send him an email at abarnes@umext.maine.edu.

Hobnobbers Lunch Special for The
Month of April---Our Fried Chicken and Potato Salad
$5.99
Open Wednesday thru Sunday 11am8PM
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